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ABSTRACT 
The Antarctic plateau offers exceptional atmospheric and environmental conditions for astronomical 
observations over a wide range of wavelengths and uniquely favorable to infrared astronomy. Exceptional low 
sky brightness throughout the near- and mid-infrared and a telescope facility complying with the highest 
possible dynamic range for photometry, angular resolution and the wide-field leads to the possibility of a 
modest-sized 2m off-axis telescope achieving comparable sensitivity to that of a larger ground-based 8-10m 
class telescope or a same sized space-based ones. 
Keywords: infrared cases for Antarctica, off-axis telescope, low scattered light, low emissivity. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
We address here the scientific relevancy and feasibility of creating an astronomical observatory for 
the optical/infrared spectral range on the Antarctic Plateau/Dome C. The properties of the 
atmosphere above the Antarctic Plateau are known to be unique on the Earth surface. Atmospheric 
turbulence is concentrated in a thin layer of a few tens of meters, the sky opacity, particularly in the 
infrared, is considerably reduced and the thermal infrared sky background radiation is lower by a 
factor of 10 to 20 in the 2-3 µm windows. The combination of these advantages makes a 2m class 
telescope comparable to an 8m one in a conventional site in terms of sensitivity. The Antarctic 
Plateau is thus likely to become in the coming decades a new major platform for advanced 
astronomical observations. In the short/medium term, it is expected that synoptic infrared imaging 
and spectro-imaging surveys exploring the temporal dimension, from Antarctica could play an 
essential role in the context of the future large ground based and space projects such as E-ELT, 
JWST, LSST, EUCLID, GAIA. A medium/large aperture telescope on the Antarctic Plateau have the 
potential to undertake tasks previously thought to be possible only in space, for example the imaging 
and crude spectroscopy of Earth-size extra-solar planets (Angel, Lawrence and Storey, 2004).  
Three astrophysical key-domains for an optical/IR facility had been identified, for instance in the 
ARENA vision (2010), namely (1) the search and characterization of Type Ia supernovae and the 
investigation of the distant Universe, (2) the stellar populations and evolution in the local group of 
galaxies, (3) the identification and characterization of extra-solar planets. We present here a 
preliminary new concept of telescope able to achieve the three above mentioned key-domains. Such 
concept offers a wide range of cutting edge technological investigations that would definitely 
overcome the scope of Antarctic astronomy.  
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2. DOME C SITE QUALITY 
The Dome C unique quality has been reported for day- and night-time astronomical observations and 
presented by Aristidi et al. (2009) and Gredel (2009). At a glance here below are the main results of 
atmospheric measurements carried out, so far:  
 
Precipitable water vapour (PWV) - Monthly average ranges from 0.72(+/-0.20) mm in December 
to 0.26(+/-0.1) mm in March/April period. Observations in the 200 µm window opens at a 
transmission level of about 20% during 25% of the time. Observations at 350 µm and 450 µm are 
possible all year round (see, Tremblin et al., 2011). Note that low PWV also results in an improved 
transmission in the NIR and MIR windows and in an extended wavelength coverage (notably in the 
important 3µm window).  
 
Sky Brightness - Beyond 2.3µm, the dominant factor is the emission of the molecules (mainly H2O) 
and aerosols at the temperature of the atmosphere (-50oC to -90oC). Thanks to these lower 
temperatures and the lower amount of PWV, the sky is dramatically darker than in the other 
observatories by at least 3 magnitudes (Phillips et al., 1999; Walden et al., 2005). In the visible, sky 
is dark at solar elevation of -12° resulting in a total of 2506 dark hours per year. The fraction of clear 
nights is of the order of 80-85% during winter.  
 
Temperature and Wind Profiles - Quasi-periodic ground temperature oscillations occur during 
summer and winter months. In winter dT/dt is up to 30oC/week., in summer dT/dt > 10oC/hour. 
Wind speed is very low (Aristidi et al., 2005). Ground layer wind profiles do not show any strong 
diurnal variations.  
  
Seeing - A summary of the seeing measurements at Dome C has been reported by Aristidi et al. 
(2009) and Ziad et al. (2008). Data obtained with three DIMMs set up at 3m, 8m, and 20m height 
above the ground level show that the seeing is of poor quality on the ground because of a turbulent 
boundary layer of mean height ~ 23 m in winter. However, the free atmosphere seeing above the 
boundary layer is indeed very good with a median value of ~ 0.36 arcsec (Aristidi  et al.,  2009).  
The turbulent layer below the boundary layer can be corrected very efficiently using adaptive optics 
allowing to achieve 0.40 arcsec over 60 degrees FOV in H and K bands (Le Roux et al., 2007). 
 
3. AN OFF-AXIS TELESCOPE FOR DOME C 
Astrophysical key programs as identified above (1)+(2)+(3) for an optical/IR facility call for three 
driver cases (a) the highest possible dynamic range for photometry, (b) angular resolution and (c) the 
wide-field imaging in the optical and the thermal infrared. A telescope facility complying with the 
three driver cases (a)+(b)+(c) and capitalizing the Dome C outstanding atmospheric and 
environmental performance over the optical and thermal infrared wavelengths, assert for an off-axis 
telescope concept.  
 
Diffraction limited images of faint objects should be soon obtained with existing 8-m class ground 
based telescopes, equipped with laser guide stars adaptive optics systems. Ultra deep images, 
particularly in the 2-5μm region where the natural zodiacal background is very low, should be 
obtained by the James Webb space telescope, operating at cryogenic temperature. Observations to 
complement the JWST will be possible from the ground, they will require a very large telescope with 
the lowest possible thermal background and excellent emissivity and scattered light performance.  
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Figure 1 - (A) The French/Italian Astro Concordia base at Dome C - showing in the backline the staff headquarters (two cylindrical 
structures) and in the frontline the seeing measurements instruments. The data for winter and summer seeing measurements are 
presented respectively by (B) and (C), from Aristidi et al. (2009). 
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An off-axis telescope provides an inherently low scattered light design because there are no 
obstructions in the beam. There are a minimal number of scattered light sources. All mirrors can be 
robustly supported and articulated because of the easy access allowed by this design. All warm 
components, sources of the telescope self-thermal emission, will be out of optical beam minimizing 
its emissivity.  
 
Here we refer to an off-axis telescope configuration as an off-axis, or decentered section of a 
concentric, on-axis optical configuration in which the primary and auxiliary mirrors are an off-axis 
piece of a concentric parent mirror. Optically speaking an off-axis telescope is not an asymmetric 
system, it is a decentered system preserving its bi-lateral symmetry. This means that the system 
preserves many of the optical performances, tolerances and sensitivities characteristics of the parent 
concentric system - a deal for system opto-mechanical alignment. In fact, since only a small section 
of the parent optical system is illuminated, some geometrical performance characteristics of the 
daughter system supersede the parent optics.  
 
A three-mirror decentered Paul-Baker (Paul, 1935; Baker, 1969) system is our guideline concept 
reference, where some variation on the shape of the three mirrors is allowed to achieve good image 
quality across a wide field of view. One of the main constraints during such optimizations is the 
necessity to have compact designs, making it possible to be installed on top of a ~23m high (or 
higher) tower to overcome the boundary layer developed some 2m above ice and up to 23m (Gredel 
2009). Above that, the free atmospheric seeing reach its best value during the winter, see Figure 1 
(Aristidi  et al.,  2009).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 - The 2.5@C an off-axis telescope for Dome C. A 2.5 meter unobstructed aperture M1 yielding in a F/8 system optimized 
over a 1x1 Deg FOV. AA’ is the parent mirrors M1, M2 and M3 optical axis. M1 and M3 vertexes V1 and V3 are coincident as well 
as for M2 (V2) and FP. Note that the primary mirror M1, the secondary M2 and the tertiary M3 are not tilted mirrors but are a 
decentered piece of concentric system, preserving its bi-lateral symmetry. 
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A baseline design for Dome C relies on a 2.5 meter unobstructed aperture M1 which should produce 
a F/8 system optimized over an 1x1 Deg FOV, hereafter dubbed the 2.5@C. We generate a Paul-
Baker configuration by adding auxiliary convex secondary mirror (M2) and a concave tertiary (M3). 
This configuration produces excellent correction across wide FOV’s but typically (concentric 
configuration) also suffers from a lot of obscuration because the large size of the secondary and the 
tertiary mirrors. Also a concentric configuration produces a trapped focal plane between M2 and M3. 
This obscuration is avoided if we consider a decentered (off-axis) optical configuration. 
 
The decision on plate scale 
(PS=10.31Arcsec/mm) was a compromise 
between an optimal sampling for high 
resolution and a compact design. An effective 
focal length (EFL) of 20m produces a support 
structure long of V1V2 = V1FP < 7m, short 
enough for our proposes. As shown in Figure 
3 we consider a typical detector pixel size of 
15µm, which for an EFL=20m results in a 
sampling of FWHM=2.35 pixels. This is the 
Nyquist criterion, the standard deviation. 
Some discussion has been flown confirming 
that a sampling of FWHM=3.5 pixels or more 
is the optimal for high resolution.  
 
 
Figure 3 - The EFL versus sampling for several commercially 
ready pixel sizes and considering a seeing of 0.36 Arcsec for 
the Dome C.
In such case we better consider pixel size of 10µm for our design as shown in Figure3. Such pixel 
size should be technology off-shelves by the end of 2012! 
 
 
Figure 4 - The 2.5@C geometric optical performance over a flat FOV. (A) The PSF computed on the edge and center of a 1X1 Deg2 
FOV. The PSF computed across a ½ x ½ Deg2 FOV is shown in (B). DL stands for diffraction limit diameter at 1000nm and 550nm 
wavelength. Note in (A) the spots F8&F5, F7&F4 and F9&F6 confirm the optical bi-lateral symmetry of a decentered system.  
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The optical performance at the edges of 1x1 Deg2 FOV is show in Figure 4. The PSF spots at corner-
edges (F5, F6, F8, F9) of 1X1 Deg2 FOV are diffraction limited at 1000nm wavelength and 
elsewhere they are diffraction limited at 550nm or even better. Note that the blur in this system is 
only weakly dependent on the off-axis angle and the telescope will be entirely seeing limited. 
 
The optical performance and opto-mechanical characteristic of such concept show its versatility and 
optimal solution to minimize the light scattering and emissivity and capitalizing the 
Antarctica/Dome C exceptional seeing and sky transparence on near and thermal-IR.  
 
In terms of feasibility there are several myths about off-axis telescopes. The assessment of new 
technologies count on the off-axis telescopes already built, for example SOLARCA and NSTB. Both 
act as pathfinders for future off-axis telescope projects to improve the maturity of evolving 
technologies; enabling more thoroughly understand how to overcome the technical and engineering 
challenges specific to this kind of design. In particular, resolving issues of alignment, heat 
dissipation and guiding off of asymmetrical phenomena.  
 
A preliminary opto-mechanical sensitivity for the 6.5m off-axis NPTC was done by Moretto and 
Kuhn (2000). The NPT opto-mechanical system required accurate positioning to 0.1 mm and 20–40 
arcsec. Even a relatively floppy mechanical mount with a flexure of 1 mm in combination with 
commercial hexapod secondary mount mechanisms and a simple metrology system should be able to 
maintain telescope collimation. As the 2.5@C the NPT mirrors (M1, M2, and M3) do not physically 
contain their vertices (so there is no intersection between them and the parent primary mirror optical 
axis), it is straightforward to define an optical and mechanical fiducial surface near the focal plane 
that is referenced to the off-axis primary mirror for deterministic or active metrology. In view of the 
2.5@C’s M1, M2, M3 and FP vertices co-linearity (it was not the case for the NPT), it should make 
easier its opto-mechanical sensitivities and its alignment and collimation.  
 
The possibility of building a large off-axis optical telescope depends critically on the feasibility of 
the optics (see Moretto, Kuhn and Goode, 2012, at this conference). Steward Observatory Mirror 
Lab (SOML) (Arizona, USA) had just finish to polish the largest off-axis segment mirror so far; an 
8.4m in diameter off-axis paraboloid mirror. The most critical parts of polishing and tests have been 
demonstrated in the polishing and measurement of a 1.7m off-axis prototype and the primary mirror 
for the New Solar Telescope (NST) (see Martin et al., 2012, at this conference). Sagem (France), 
through its Reosc department has also started polishing and testing prototypes segments for the ELT-
M1 (see Rodolfo et al., 2012, at this conference)
                                                 
A SOLAR C - Scatter-free Observatory for Limb Active Regions and Coronae is a 0.5m off-axis coronagraphic reflecting telescope 
located on Haleakala adjacent to the Mees Solar Observatory. Institute for Astronomy, University of Hawaii.  
B NST - New Solar Telescope is a 1.6m off-axis New Solar Telescope at the BBSO/NJIT. A collaboration with the University of 
Hawaii and the Korea Astronomy & Space Science Institute. See Goode et al (2012) at this conference.  
C NPT - New Planetary Telescope, a 6.5m off-axis telescope design study, encompassing many of the mechanical, optical fabrication 
issues, and facility concerns, has been undertaken by a NPT study group that was organized by the Institute for Astronomy and the 
Infrared Telescope Facility (IRTF) during 1999. To support the NASA mission, the primary objectives of the NPT are studies of 
Kuiper Belt objects, near-Earth objects, and direct support of space missions such as Cassini. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
Many areas of modern astrophysics are not flux-limited but are rather dynamic-range limited. 
Simply collecting more photons will not solve the problem – for these topics, we don't need bigger 
telescopes, we need better telescopes set up in exceptional sites.  
 
A better telescope concept, based on an off-axis optical design that allows exceptional dynamic 
range for photometry and high angular resolution + wide field imaging and capitalizes the 
exceptional atmospheric and environmental Antarctic conditions for astronomical observations over 
the optical and thermal infrared wavelengths is proposed.  
 
The Antarctic Plateau and, in particular the French-Italian station Concordia, is indeed likely to 
provide in the future the best site on Earth to set up a medium size infrared telescope facility thank to 
both, exceptional turbulence at low height and minimal sky brightness conditions. To be cost-
efficient and to take maximum benefit from this unique environment, the instrument and focal 
instrumentation must be fully optimized. For this reason, we propose an off-axis telescope concept 
that minimizes stray light due to the diffraction by mirror supports, and instrumental thermal self-
emissivity. Since most of the turbulence is concentrated in a thin layer, the telescope must be set up 
above the boundary layer, i.e., at about 30 m above the ground at Dome C (perhaps at lower 
elevation in even better sites) and makes use of Adaptive optics device to alleviate the residual 
turbulence.  
 
 
Last Picture - A naked eye view of our galaxy from Dome C base - © Jonathan Zaccaria (www.collectifpolaire.org). 
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